
Tiffany & Co.
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Second Floor

Continued Special Sale

To further reduce stock
preparatory to removal,
Tiffany &Co. have ad- 4

ded to their special sale
tables an attractive |
assortment of bronze
statuettes, busts, vases,

marble and bronze
pedestals, clocks and
mantel set£

Union Square New York
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British Congress on Tuberculosis, spoke on tuber-
culosis at the meeting yesterday. Instead of Dr.
Darlington, who had expected to be present. 'He
reviewed the causes of Infection the method of
cure, and In connection with nourishment said:
"You have heard recently from Dr. Wiley, the
eminent chemist, that alcohol Is a food. 1 do not
believe it. For some people who can stand It it
DUiy be tood with food, but to say to the public
that alcohol Itself is a food is a dangerous declara-
tion. On the contrary. i! retards recovery. It has
never cur« d consumption, and Dover will Rather,
it predisposes to consumption, and ih' children of
drunkards are predisposed to the disease,— the
children of feober parents are not.

"A« long its the city . ids no better way of hous-ing its honest laboring class." said Dr. Knopf, "the
tuberculosis problem etui never be solved here, It
is ail very beautiful to bpild libraries, etc.. but I
bf]i*>v<» In building model t«-npru»-nt house*, letting
if fresn \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0 and sunlight, »heie people \u25a0\u25a0••ii live Ilka
human i.< Ings."

Dr. Ronald G. Freeman apoke un the decrease of
infant mortality.

After the meet in; fi\ wns rerved Informally, anda. «hurt bUKln< r^etintf followed, ;.i which the
rolwwins officer* were r- \u25a0 leoted Mi*.H»*nry Vil-
wrdJpresident: M'ss Maria M«>tca ;, first v4ee-prefl*
''\u25a0•': :^r-- 8. Q. Hnufn. second vh -pre*klent; .Mrs
\u25ba•

\u25a0 ebh xv THto 1. lrt:»surer. ami Mrs. William I*.
Kortni i secretary.

Gteorge MmruUoch Miller Tells of
Progress on the Cathedral.
-viiig yesterdjy of Levl P. Morton's gift of

I to tie Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
Ge..rge Macculloch Miller said be had hope that
other rich men would follow Mr.Morton's example

HOPES FOR OTHER GIFTS,

CATHEDRATi OF ST. JOHN" THE PTVINE
As it will look when oooa] IstoA.

(CaajgrrlstH by He!n« * l.ttfar»e. vi

MOVING JUVENILE ASYLUM.
The directors of the New-Tork Juvenile Asylum

will meet to-night at the Bar Association to or-
ganize for the year. Several matters willbe taken
up in connection with the removal of the institu-
tion in April from Its present quarters at Amsler- i
dam-aye. and One-hundred-and-seveaty-sixth-st.
to Us new home at Dobbs Ferry. The new build-
Ings will make possible the adoption of the "cot-
tage home" system, but at first accommodations
for only three hundred children can be provided.
The present buildings contain one thousand In-
mates, and the director* must find some way to•are for these children until the Dobbs Ferry cot-
tages can receive them all. Last Monday those of
the directors whose terms expired this month were
re-elected without change. They were Mornay WilJ-
lams. Edmund Dwight. John Seely Ward. Jr.. Kverr
Jims, i:Wendell. W. E. Verplar.clt, Alexander N.
Hsdden and Robert E. Spter.

ent generation." Mr. Miller said, "when Mr.Mor-
ton came forward, without any solicitation, with
his large offering. With Colonel Astor's gift of
$100,000, and another man standing ready la give
$150,000 to complete 0.000.000 for the building fund,
there should be no doubt that the choir and cross-
way will te completed in three years. It Is now
planned to construct the spire and towers and all
the upper part of the cathedral by the modern
method of steel frame covered with stone. Thai
will reduce the cost and time needed for the erec-
tion of the cathedral, and ifrich men would fur-
nish the means, the. cathedral rould be finished
within five years after the completion of th« choir."

Mr. Miller'said about COM.<»O had been spent thus
far in land and construction, the land for the
cathedrul having cost $884, 'jO*. and the foundation
1330,000:

Considerable stone 'or the Interior has been cur.
but it was necessary to d«-'ay the erection of the
outside choir walls until the Interior pillars were
In place. The dimensions of the cathedral are the
following:

p»»*.
length east and west 520
Length of !:„••-, . . 2*>S
Height of western towers 342
Height of central tower -.SS
I-ength of nave, Interior IH4
Length of choir.

--
I-*"

Total Interior length 3»«>
Height of choir 119
Height of dome £&2
•Area of cathedral, square feet V«»

Materials of trail*
—

Cream \u25a0 .•-'Hudson Hi st granite
for the exterior and Frontenac limestone. mari>>. etc., for
the Interior.

and thit as many millions as might be necessary
•\u25a0 completion of the whoU cathedral build-

ing would be subscribed In the pi —atioti.'
1 confess Ihad begun to lose hope ihit the I'holr

of the- cathedral would be competed in in- pres-

Hoti'Sebvi'cJes 9 E,jcch<znge.

—
(The lady's Pictorial

;: wi'smmk kyi.mn.; wraps.

Will some one of the many readers of the Ex-
change Column kindly give directions for knitting
lace edging. DAILYREADER.

Newark, N. J.

If "Distracted" will send her full address to the
Housewives* Exchange the questions In. her com-
munication of January 11 willbe answered by let-
ter.

CRISP LETTUCE.
Perhaps* it is not generally known that lettuce.

Which can now be obtained the year round, may be
kept fresh and crisp for days by putting it Into a
dish that can be tightly covered. The explanation
of this is tha fact that a large, percentage of let-
tuce consists of water, and when not exposed to
the air the water furnishes moisture sufficient to
keep it fresh. AUNT aDDIE.

Brooklyn.

THANKS FOR "PROPHECY."

Iam in recgj(»t of copies of "Mother Shiptcn's
Prophecy" from New-York, Brooklyn. Phlllpsburg,
Perm.. Athens-on-tbe-Hudson. N. T.:Fishkill. N.T..
and Hermit, N. T. May Ithrough your columns
thank the contributors? I.IDA HAIGHT.

Millbrook, X. V

be<>t sdrmntags tha HiaayWlcenl opportuniti" j
all about thorn hi the <'lty. and to get o<:t Into theglorious country as much as possible.
It Is for country- people to live an intelligent life

and to use, to the best advantage all tha magnifi-
cent opportunities that arc theirs, because of their
privilege of a country home, and to go to tha elty
as frequently as purse and strength will permit, andJudgment approve, to keep in touch with the lifethere, that broadens and inspires.
It Is to travel reasonably and comfortably, not

to go ruehlng about on "»xertions a^ter pleasure.
"

It Is to see and know this beautiful world If you
can. It is to stay at home sometimes— often.
It Is to read the best books and the best maga-

zines, to see and know the best pictures and the
best music, itis to get rid of all unnecessary arid
inartistic furniture and furnishings. It is to have
time for "what is worth while -friendship andduty and work—"legitimate, individual, vital work."Let us take out of. and give to life what is "vital
and essential." an Anna Robertson Brown advises,
and let us "drop pretence and worry and discon-
tent and self-seeking." To be practical: Ibegan
the simple life by standing in the doorway of each
t-ootn in my house, and asking myself what :n thatroom was superfluous. Igot rid o' a lot of rub-
bish, and Ienjoy what Is left so mu^h more. Make
this beginning, and other good aensa will be a<lded
unto yon. v C H.New-Jersey.

Witnesses Praise the Morals of'
Mormons.

Washington, Jan.
—

Testimony intended tor
prove that the Mormon morale is of the highest
type and to refute the word of witnesses who
have declared the contrary to be true, was of-
fered by counsel for Senator Reed Smoot t:>«
day. W. T. McConnell. formerly a United Statso
Senator from. Idaho, and twice Governor of his
State, and Representative Burton L. French, a
member of the present Congress and re-elected
for another term, were to-day's witnesses.

It was the opening session of the defence hi
the investigation. Senator Knox. a new mem-
ber of the committee, attended for the first
time. The committee room was crowded. Thsrs
Is a sentiment in the committee In favor of
pressing the investigation to a c!os*». and with
that end in view It was announced that, be-
ginning to-morrow, longer sessions of the com-
mittee will be held.

Both witnesses to-day denied many state-
ments directed against the Mormon Church and
Its alleged Interference in political affairs. Ex-
Governor iiOaaaasl said that the Gentile me-
bers of the Idaho ie^islature have not so high
morals as the Mormon members, and that IfIt
were not for questions of geography and knowl-
edge of legislative needs, the interests of tha
State would be better served by an entire Mor-
mon legislature-

BEQUESTS TO SEVERAL CHARITIES.
The will of Mary K. Edgar, filed yesterday,

leave* Mas each to the following charities: Ths>
Woman's National Indian Association. Ladles*
Helping Hand Association. American Church M •-
sionary Society and the American McAll Associa-
tion.

POOR HOME SOLO ON FORECLOSURE.
Hackensa^k. X. J . Jan. ll.—The former horns »2

Frank B. Poor, at Hackensaek. N. J.. including: th«
stables, gymnasium and plunge bath and green—^^
houses, was sold by Sheriff James V. Mercur this) /' <

afternoon in foreclosure proceedings, the. platavMTD
\u25a0 being the Provident Savings Institution, of Jersey*
City. Their claim was JIS.OCO, and the property!
was sold to Desmond Dunne, of the Desmonsl
Dunne Advertising Company, of Brooklyn, for*
$20,000. The property sold this afternoon Is wortnl
not less than &0.000.

SMOOT'S DEFENCE BEGI'S.

It is t*> b" real and not a ?ham. It is to b« true

and not a ?>nob. Itla for city people to use to the

THE SIMPLE LIFE.
In answer to the Manhattan inquirer, may I

say that "the simple life" is freedom to grow

toward the best. It is to live as much as possi-

ble out of doors in all weather. Itis to use your

house, your home, for a. happy, intelligent-restful
place for yourself and your frineds— to "belong

to your belongings," but to remember that they

belong to us, to use to the best advantage of
yourself and those about you. The fimp^ life is

to go without gladly all that one cannot afford,

but to have all of the best things that one can
pay for. It Is to know what the best things are
and to enjoy them. It may not be always to

"Plough off" what some people call "extrava-
gances." It Is to slough off superfluities and to en-
Joy and use to the best advantage all the really
good things.
ItIs to do what you, yourself, feel is right, and

expedient; not to get ahead of your neighbor or to

make an appearance.

What U the "simple life"? 1 have read Mr. Wa*-ner> book and 1have read a crrHt deal about It. 1
have heard the "nlmplelife" talked about and preached
about. And yet 1 cannot hunr-tly say that Iknow
what it In—what It in. 1mean, for me. it woman, liv-
ing here In New-York City. How are all the** fine
theories about sloughing off extravagance*, worries, In-
»ere»t», claim*,practicable if«n» is to live In the world
st all. to bear onA part Init? When all 1- said, 1-n't
Ibe Dimple life really a rather bare ami uninteresting-
affair? Iknow people who may be said to liveIt, and
to me It appear* to consist chiefly in never going any-
where, never entertaining, never travelling, and read-
ing few book* and no magazines. Un the other hand.
Iheard It *ttld the other day that the simple lifeIs
really a most difficult life to lend.
Iwould like to have some opinions of readers of the

lluuMiwlvea* Exchange. I>QI*IKER.
Manhattan.
To the correspondent contributing tha best article

ob some of the line* of thought suggested by the fore-
going, the Housewives' Exchange* will give- a prl>« of
$">. Although the Exchange reserves to itself the right
to publish (without compensation) all articles entered
in this content. It willaward the prize to only one. In
sending Intheir view* contributors are a«ked to address
their letter* to the Housewives* Exchange. New-York
Tribune, New-York City. Contributions must be writ-
ten on one side of the paper only. BBSS! be accom-
panied with full name and address (if entered for

competition) and mutt be received on or before Janu-

ary in.

BY CLO GRAVES.

Cupid and Campcupe.

IN TWO PARTS—PART II

3t had bo*n ce?i<W to Intrust this task i<< the
legislation ebsraaitteei a-d Mis? Anne Rhoades and
Mi^s ErriiiipBsltowa were! rivals for the^position *>f

chs..rma:i. After a long and hot discussion, ending
m!;h « ferret ballot. Mis-s Bullowa was ejected, eni
Site Rhoridr.-. tre former chairman, consented to

«rye as a member. The otht-r members were
«Y36«n from a'J ever Ihe State, so as to insure *>at-

'•sttctlon To all sectjosa in whatever may be done.
Th» eeiKniitpg has no power to ax;i. however, but

rr.ly to Imest'sate and report to the next conven-
tion. Tfcp remaining meoibera are ilr?. I^ord, «..f
Ojeonts; IUA;Lucy Watson, of I'tica; X.rs. A. M.
PaJro«r, c* New-York; l>r. Ida UenOer. of Buffalo,
end Mrs. Zipler. of Brooklyn.

TWs committee will confer with ihe industrial
i-chocl tanxmUfeei of which Mrs.Dorf Lyon r<mains
chsimas. in regard to the p.-juroes from •which the

faafls cvre obtained, and the latter committee will
onotlaue to exist until the moneys ar»- disposed of.

Tl;» cortir.jrfi ejd«:i«»ri CcCc of the Industrial School
CT.mitt^* ha" been a source of considerable cos-
fusi"^ in the public mind, as it gave the impres-

Rcr. thai the project indicated $>y Its r.ame had
Nl revised. This idea is entirely erroneous, A

letter wajs r*nd from Mrs. Lyon at yesterday's

'*"•:?. bat the !"jard declined to divu'ge its con-

It wai rated *\u25a0• continue the president's ooun-
c:te Instituted by Mr.=. <;harles M. Dow, late pre*i-
6*r.t, tnd The question of a day at Cha.tauq.ua was
referred to the president and corresponding seer-
tsry.

JJh; irc.jj.^tio!)of Mrs. Ralph Trautmar.n as a
Rttioa <~}:airmaa was received. :ir.d the Ins; of
Mr r!a r'kfl to the r»i"sld"nt. All the other sec-
"-'^r: chairmen were reappointeci.

X r.o'- rr^'rt *t ihe meeting -were Mrs. Philip
Ojrpent«sr, president; JXra. Alfred <*anipbell. of
PißStaxmon. ar.d Mrs K. F Jenny, of Syracuse,
I . presidents; Mrs. w. }'. BlalceJey. of eonta,
:'"'

-̂I'-r. -' rftnry; Miss Mary Oarrett Hay, cor-
Jwpoading Desretarr: Mrs. Smith M. Tindley. of
••>-:. treasurer, and Mrs. Ko>.;<rd Addlson <sr*-e!ey,
laceration acowtarv.

-
.• it v

-
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ND CLOSED DOORS

Ted' Execßthre Has Lively Time in Ap-

lFew Commi*"
\u25a0

•
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Dressmakers, as a class, have serious grievances
agalnt-t bridge, says a magazine writer, for the
reason that it Interferes with the settlement of
hills due them. Debts of honor, even among women,
have first claim to payment.

A charming woman who In an Instant was left
~a widow several years ago, with a tiny Income ar.d
two babies, has provided a good living for herself
end family ever since by making children's sailor
suits for exclusive trade. She has a small apart-

ment in a gi..< 1 neighborhood, the lit'; boy and
girlare m a private school, and all three are going
abroad soon for r year Later, the son expects to
enter college

Another woman, out In Ohio. Is conducting a
flourishing business in Infants' moccas!n« of kid.
She began live years ago by making the little

shoes hf-rself at horn", hut "so great has th«
demand grown," says "The Woman's Journal,"
"that row she employ twenty workers, who turn
out a thousand palra of mocca?ins a week."

A task even more difficult than that of The
Hague T'eact* Conference lias been undertaken by
th~ National Civic Federation. Its object is in-
dustria] peace, and on« of the ways in which it
seeke to jiromcte that end is by improving the
condition of the employes In department stores,

factories. «'ic. Tne welfare department of the
Wcufc is trying to educate employers up to the
point where they will *cc that everything which
promote* the health and comfort of thetr em-
ployes also increases their efficiency- It Is trying
to create a demand for social secretaries in fac-
tories and department stores, and to train and sup-
ply them where needed. Mrs. Gertrude Beekman
Je secretary of the welfare departmnt. and was a
recent speaker ai the School of Philanthropy.

knows that they are as willing \u25a0\u25a0. marry, and as
much sought after in marriage, as any other cjasn
Of women. Rut the General Federation of Women's

\u25a0' !l>b!- Is not satisfied with this state of affairs,
and. In co-operation with the representatives of
lending women's ci.;]^.

-
inter.«'« to prove that col-

.~k-- women are not only mor- likely to marry than
cither women, but that they also have larger fuml-
Ues, .# \u25a0 thru these families attain a higher stand-

rd of intellectual development. Mrs. Surah PlattD<vkt-r, pr<-sid«>nt of th*- Cfnernl Federation, has
«rr:ine»-d a «-onferenr-f of club and college women
\u25a0t which this and other matters pertaining to the
higher education of women will hv discussed.

This ration has been preached :tt so j>~r-

slstently. about the hygienic sin of '^bolting" food
that scarcely any one Is ablf to tak^ nourishment
of any kind without an uneasj:' feeling that he or
she Is doing It with undue hasteJ. Itmay he some
consolation to these sufferers, therefore to learn
that there is a possibility of ig too slowly, and
that this practice has been declared by a medical
authority to" be jusv as injurious as "bolting."
Thf precise rate at which one should eat is. un-
fortunately; not speclripd. and the unhappy public
is left to stef-r its way without a compass between
the Scylla and Charybclis of lochyphagia and
liradyphiigia, es ,•\u25a0«,. two extremes are <-al!ed, the
only hint of the correct course being found In the
condemnation of persons who take half an hour to
drink h glas* of milk or twenty minutes to con-
sume half. « plateful of soup.

ALCOHOL NOT FOOD

Earl Grey has chosen for his private secretary

during his time as Governor General of Canada
Mis? Belfrage Gilbertson, a Glasgow woman. She
has h»ld the i>o«iti&iiof private secretary to him
for the last three years at Howick, and as Lord
Grey was' not willingto io-i> her services Miss
Gllbertson has been going through an unusual
training to fit her for the new position. Windsor
Castle was her school, and she lias been instruct
there as to ;hc arranging and safekeeping of royal
letters and state papers.

A liovf-l cause assigned by many for the prema-

ture whiteness of tl:e hair of the German Empress

Is the treatment th*<t \u25a0] » took to reduce her figure.

it would be interesting to know just whatfeom-
prised that course of tr?ntir: Tit Most American
women doubtleps would giv«" It a Wide b'-rth If It
really h;.« that «ffect.

A charming silver wedding anniversary memento
which baa boon erected on the lawn of a country

house is a sundial. It is set "on a stone pedestal,
bearing the Inscription, "Sunshine and shade by-

urns, but always love."

five women b'i!i.iers.
s(.v«»!i \u25a0 -c painters and two women ar^hl-

On some of th» tombstones in cemeteries In Paris
there are said to be little oak boxes intended to
hoid the cards of these who visit the grave. The
idea Is that the family of the deceased may thus
know who eiill hold their dear one In loving
memory.

"Ihad no idea you were \u25a0 man of so much rs»
sources,' Phillida said, gratefully.

"Nor had I."muttered Lord Cantrtps, m whoso
pocketbook burned a che<k for £Ts»>. "Whot I
am to do with it Ican't imagine," he said to baa
wife. As for returning it to the people who
lost It. the thing's a sheer impossibility."

"Buy Phillida and Burghley an automobile faa>
a wedding present," suggested Lady Cantrlpo.
"and Inclose a £I.«*X> check for patrol.' Thar
can't refuse a gift of that kind."

They didn't— (Lady's Pictorial

vided with him. Was it dishonorable? You see,
sharing losses, one didn't feel it so much."

"And you won," said Lord Cantrips, fingering
his double chin.

"We won quite a pile," said Phltllda. "It
seemed to me such a ripping arrangement, and
the rroney was useful, you know. And ther»»
was the fun of having a secret compact. I'vo
worn this ring as the badge of ours." She held
up her slim left hand,

"Ah! very pretty!" said Lord Cantrips. "Per-
haps you would lend it to me for a little while."'
She drew it off and handed it to him. and hs
aeld It to the light, twinklingmore than ever,
and then dropped it into his waistcoat pocket.
"I hardly think unmarried girls ought to hays

secrets with men of Cole tough's stamp," nodded 1

the peer. "I'll return him this, and you had
better drop him and his friends, the card
makers," he added, at hazard.

"Captain Colclough Is one of th» firm." said
Phillida, innocently, "but Idon't think he care*
to, have the connection talked about."

"That 13 why he asked you to recommend th»
firm, eh?" asked Lord Cantrips, twinklingmors
than ever. \u25a0

"Isuppose so," said Phillida.
"My dear, go and kiss my wife, and let Mr,

Burghley take you home," said Lord Cantrips.
To Lady Cantrips he said afterward:

"The girl was only a catspaw. as you said.
As for Colclough. the lady's knight errant ha*

given him a thrashing, and he has had .•» hint
from Scotland Yard, through me. Ithink he
will find It convenient to loan his patent cards
from the other side of the Atlantic for a year or
so at least. Ihave another little invention of
his here

—
a sham diamond ring with a mirror in

it. which, Iam afraid, he will miss." He held
Itup.

"Tfiiy, Phillida has been Rearing, it. or on*
Just like It!"cried Lady Cantrips.

"Hum!" said her lord.
"What do you mean?" asked Lady Cantrips.

Impatiently.
"Imean that we have entertained a profes-

sional card sharper, my dear." returned Lord
Cantrips, "and that he has Inveigled the daugh-
ter of a dear old friend of mine to be his un-
conscious fence and innocent decoy."

"Such a thing can't possibly occur again
said Lady Cantrips, ringing for her maid.

"Itcan't." said Lord Cantrips, twinklingas b*>
walked toward the door, /'for thers willnot bo
any more 'bridge' played In this house

And the twinklingold peer kept his word.
The Grand Charity Bazaar at the King's Hall

was a great success, and the tableau that gained
most applause was the Campaspe. It presented
a charming girlin the most modern of attire

—
Phillida. arrayed in the freshest of the Ascot
frocks— sitting on a green chair In a garden of
to-day. Before her knelt a Cupid, a Bond-st.,
up-to-date Cupid. In the well cut coat and
trousers of the present. To Burghley. who Im-
personated the rosy god. was due the inspira-
tion that created a furor. The money OS
Grsßco-Perslan draperies had not been forth-
coming-, and

been thick with my wife for a year. Lady
Cantrips fs fond of nica girls, and'"— the trem-
bling eyes narrowed to mere slits

—
"so'm I. And

the Gamblin' Girl is uncommonly nice. That's
whyIwanted a confidential chat with a fellow
Iknow to be a friend of hers. Do you tumble,
Burghley?"
"Iunderstand, rr.r lord." said Burghley, in a

voice quite new to himself, "our Invitation was
not haphazard."

"Barely." Lord Cantrips nodded. "Let me
explain. This girl I'm talkin' of—the G. (i.dye
take me? She's been winnln'. a good a-»al iately.

That's what makes it so difficult for me to
speak. Lots of people win—women and girls

as well as men, but—and hsre comes the painful
part of what Iwant to gay— not under similar
circumstances. They tru.nt to the fickle o»y lady

with the wheel; they don't use means to gain
her suffrages that are— ahem!— nefarious."

Burghley leaned over the little table, as white
as Its cloth. "My lord." he said, grinding the

words out between closed jaws, "do you insinu-

ate that this young lady cheats"
"

"By gad. Burghley.Iam compelled to admit—
Ido!" blurted out Lord Cantrips.

"And do you als« know, my lord, that my
dearest hope is to call her my wife?" came from
the white lips of the young man. Lor

'
("an-

trlps's brick-red complexion grevc thre^ ft ade»
redder.

"Good lor'! My dear fellow, I'm infernallj
sorry," he gasped." "ifit's true, because it means
that you must hear the whole story. For six
months my wife has been buyin' cards, spec**

•bridge' make, from a New-York firm of pat-

entees recommended to us by—not to put too
fine a point upon It—Miss Fostrooke. She sup-
plied the first dozen packs; we found the capi-

tal. You might have knocked me down with the
ace ofspades, my dear fellow, when, three weeks
ago. Imade the discovery that alt the cards
were marked. The pattern on the back of each
deviates, subtly, but dlstingulshably. from th«
pattern of the other. It's an abominable fact,

but It is a fact and my lady Is as upset asIam.
Ibelieve she has made me swear never to tell,

but. hang it, ifonly for Miss Fostrooke's sake. I
shall have to break the matter to her family.
And meeting you this morning, and hearing why
you looked so' infernally upset, IJumped at the
chance, don't you know, of doing the breaking
through you."

Burghley clenched hia strong; right hand upon
the tablecloth, and looked with satisfaction as
the square knuckles whitened through the sun-
brown "There's going to be breaking in an-
other direction." he said, very distinctly, but
very quietly. "My lord, has Itnever occurred to
you that this young lady of whom you speak
may be an unconscious tool? From whom
should she procure the address of the New-York
flrtn who make a specialty of supplying marked
cards, and Idon't doubt other swindlers' acces-
sories"? Do English girls usually advocate such
article.? for sale? Do American girls, for that
matter? Sift your circle of bridge playing in-
timates for the man who is most likely to have
made a catspaw of Miss Fostrooke before you
broach this matter to her family or to herself.
My lips are, un fortunately, sealed, or Icould
soil then with the hound's name. But"—Burgh-
ley got up and squared his muscular shoulders,
drawing himself to his full height of 5 feet 11
inches

—
"I'll undertake to mark him so that

you'll know him easily enough. My lord, good
afternoon."

That night Captain Colclough did not Join the
Cantrips's bridge party in Berkeley Square. H<*
wired an excuse. A cab accident, slight but dis-
figuring, had deprived him of the pleasure.

"What v nuisance!" said Phillida. Inher clear,
crisp ton -s. Lord Cantrips glanced under his
grizzled brows at the girl.

"Can Iapeak to you?" she aald, encountering
his trembling gray eyes with her light brown
ones.

Vome this way!" said her friend's husband,
drawing her Into the billiard room, deserted by
the votaries of "brld«*e."
"I want to know,' said Phillida, biting her

red lips, "whether Ihave been doing anything
Improper?"

"My dear girl."said Lord Cantrips, twinkling,
"you should know best."

"Please don't laugh. The fact is that Ihays

gone snacks— lmean, played poxtasiß "art
Captain Colclou«h for months past- When he
won ha shared with me, and when Iwon Idl-

"Kill the goose with the golden eggs, collapse

like a burst bubble, and drop out of one of the

smartest sets In society because Ican't afford
to dress as well as my friends! No, thank you!"

"Then why—why did you tell me you were
doubtful about the propriety of the game you're
playing? Why burden me with a conndence that
will make me nothing short of brutally mis-
erable?" demanded Burghley. smarting under
the derisive tone and the sense of having been
played with.

"Frankly, Idon't know. Female criminals
sometimes give themselves away in that irre-
sponsible fashion, don't they? I'veheard of one

1 who pencilled down the "murders she had com-
mitted, with details and dates, on the sticks of a
fan. You are my fan, Isuppose. No, of course,
Iwasn't going to ask you to stay to luncheon.
Go away now, and come back cool and pleasant,

and help me to think out my Greco-Persian
draperies for the Campaspe tableau. Not this
evening, though, for the Cantrips have a
'bridge* party at Berkeley Square."

fturghley muttered something, he hardly knew
what, and blundered out of the house, treading
on Mis. Fostrooke's Spitz as he took his hat
from the servant. He had always had his
doubts, he told himself, as he swung alone Pic-
cadilly;had never cared to see or hear Phlllida's
name associated with- the Cantrips'? -set. Col-
clough was a designing, dangerous brute, and—
Here he collided with and cannoned off anothe\-

fedestrlan.
"Where are you thundering off to?" a cheery-

voice hsked. It was Cantrips, and the hospita-
ble peer Immediately followed up the question
with an invitation to luar-h.

"You won't be able to stand me. Idon't play
'bridge,* and Ican't afford to bet on horses,"
was Burghley's candid. if unpolished, reply.
Lord Cantrips contemplated the good looking,
boyish face with twinklingeyes set in a brick
red face.

"Perhaps not; but you can eat. Ialways get
a young fellow to lunch with me. if one's at-
pilnable. No pick-me-up equal to seeing one's
vis-a-vis tackle the menu with a will," sighed

Lord Cantrips.
"Ishan't do that— at least. Idon't think so!"

Burghley said, doubtfully.
"Hipped. Lost at br . No! you don't gam-

ble, you've told me!" Lord Cantrips, insinuated.
"But if somebody else

—
somebody in

whom you're Interested" Burghley pulled
himself up, blushing crimson.

"That's enough to put one off one's feed-
before thirty." Lord Cantrips agreed.

"Suppose you lunch with me at the Paddock
Club, and tell me who she !»".""
"Iwon't tell you," said Burghley, "but I'll

lunch. At least. I'll try to."
Seated at a snug little table in one of the

great bay windows of the Paddock, the peer
and his young companion discussed a sole and
lamb cutlets, and truth compels the statement
that Burghley's lack of appetite was not ap-
parent.

"Ice pudding. Do have some, and I'lllook on.
At your age 1 could— what couldn't Ieat, by

Jove! Ftilton to finish with and a glass of
Carboneil— the cheese straw is a burden to my
digestion. And as you won't confide in me with
regard to your gambling enchantress, I'llcon-
fid" In you. At least. I'lltell you a little story—
In confidence, of course

—
about a girl my wife

and Iare rather fond of." LoriCantrips chose
a eia-ni- and looked rather hard at Burghley.

••She- Burghley's sharp teeth bit through
the cigarette he held between them. ,He red-
dened to the tips of his ears.

"She's an unmarried girl, as pretty as they

make >m, and keen on sport of all kinds. We
tee a good deal of her. We're votaries of
'bridge': Itused to be poker and then baccarat
—and this girl plays a good game. Cool. too,

as a veteran hand. But you're not smokin'."
"Please go on."
••She— let's call her .the Gamblln" Girl—

"Promise me." begged BurgbJcy, feeling: for
the mustache of which he hnd been so proud,
and failing to findit Inhis agitation, "that you'll

chuck 'bridge* and dissolve partnership with
this— this unspeakable bounder— from to-day.

Promise!" . * (
Phlllida opened her eyes upon her young men-

tor and laughed derisively.

IIEAnACTIES VBOM COLD*
Uiitivt Bromo Quinine, the world wld» < oil «nd
Grip remedy, removes th» enu«. Caß tor the full

rih. »nd lock for \u25a0l«matur» of K. W. Grove. He.

UNION LEAGUE ELECTION TO-NIGHT.
The Union League Club holds Its annual meeting

this evening to act on the report of the nominating

committee on officers and standing committees for

the year. The candidates proposed are: President.
Cornelius N. Bliss; vice-presidents Class of 190..
John Proctor Clarke. George , F Cra.ne. Thomas
L James and George H. Robinson: secretary,

Henry W. Harden: treasurer. Andrew Mills.

Y. W. C. A. CONVENTION.
One of the earliest conventions to be held in

1905 Is that of the Young Women's Christian aBan
ciation of the States of New-York and New-Jer-
sey, which will convene In Rochester on February
23 to 26, Inclusive. It will be the eighteenth an-
nual convention of the association affiliated with
the Young Women's Christian Association American
committee. It la significant of the prosperity of
the Rochester association that it now Invites the
annual meeting to its city, for two years ago the
branch was an the verge of financial collapse, and
Its existence came perilously near being wiped out.

The State secretary. Miss Fiances Field, of New-
York, wa^ summoned to Rochester, and for nine

months held the post. She disorganized existing

committees, created a new board, and caused to
have organized a financial board of men. who should
run the finances of the association. Miss field per-
sonally solicited funds from among the wealthy
business men of Rochester, and In due time collect-
ed' about $15,000, which saved the association from
its interest on mortgage and other debts. Thai
association since that time has been meeting ltd
running expt-n.se*, and has been making a worth>
record, having one of the largest memberships In

To the annual meeting each association affiliated
with the State •association may appoint frem Its
active Members, exclusive of those who are h-

oMlcio member* of the State association, four dele-
gates for the first hundred or less active mei.ibera.
and one additional delegate for each additional ac-
tive one hundred members, or fractional part.

DEATH OF AN INVALID.

Mrs. Crlttenden, Of Middletown, Conn., writes:
"A few years ago, through your column, Ibecame
Interested in Miss liattie Webster, of Manchester
N. H. She passed away to-day (January 10), and
her sister requested me to Inform her friends of. the
society. She was a dear, patient sufferer and truly
worthy the sunshine her friends provided."

RESPONSES.
Two friends wished to respond to the need of an

Invalid who Ib compelled to lie in a cold room, by
kindly offering oil heaters. To an urgent appeal
from Mrs. M. McLean, president of Manhattan
branch Mo. 14. a large box of clothing was rent
from the office, which enabled her to help several
poor families.

ItEPL.I'.
M. A,Manhattan.

—
Tour communication was ac-

knowledged in the column yesterday.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Two large boxes of sunshine were received yes-

terday from Mrs. <_*.. of Harrison, N. Y. The chil-
dren's clothing -was especially helpful In supplying
some urgent -wants. Abox of holiday and souvenir
cards and scrap pictures came from Miss Nearing,
of Ulster County. N. V.:a new bound book for a
boy. from Mrs. E. M. G ; a workbag, supplied with
spools of cotton, silk, etc., without a name; threo
pairs of warm bed socks, (nm B. U. J-I.;a p»ir of
dainty white mittens, from Mrs. G. N. Bissell, of
New- Jersey; 6llk bookmarks, from Mrs. Alice
Brown, of New-Hampshire, and a sachet, without
a name.

Mrs. John Massey, of Virginia, would like the

Sunshine "friends who Bent her useful things to

know how much their gifts meant to her and her
children, and how thankful she la for the sun-
shine The little crippled boy, five years old. was
especially pleased with what the Sunshine Banta
Claua gave him. This family is much afflicted by
the loss of their little home. They had struggled
bard to pay off the mortgage, and had nearly done
so, when sickness and financial troubles came Into
their life, and now their home- ha« been sold.

MAKING SUNSHINE.

Miss Helen Varick Boswell. president of the
Washington (D. C.) branch, has sent sunshine Into

a dark and .isolated corner by forwarding flrty

books to the *enl>>tft men at a little fort up in
Alaska, In response to a request for reading to help
pass away the dreary time of darkness and cold.

Mrs. Andrews, president of the Dorchester (abas.)
branch, is actively engaged in hospital work. Bun-
shine reading goes to the convalescents, and she
gives her services one day a week in the workroom
of the Charity Club. In cutting out garments for
olstrihutlon. Tim© is also found to call on the sick.

Dear blessed Sunshine! When 1 reached home
last evening: from my work 1 found your registered
letter, and such a generous ray of sunshine as It

held:
'
Icannot tell you how happy itmakes me to

know my dear mother willhe made so comfortable.
When she suffers with the sold h=\u25a0

• rheumatism is
so much more painful. 1 will never forget your
kindness.

The young woman In Camden. N". J.. who w:»d ao
comfort ot her Invalid mother

LIKE A BLESSING.
The mother of a worthy family in Manhattan, on

receipt of $5 from the coal fund, writes:

The money you sent to me. was like a blessing
from heaven and could not have pome In a •.<•\u25a0••

of trealT 'irtd as my husband Is out of work, and
\u25a0'. re was nothing for food and fuel. Inow see the
truth of the proverb. "Cast thy bread upon th«
waters

'• for In the days when we were fairly proa-
perous" 1 -always helped my poorer neighbors, and
now Ii my poverty and distress. God has not
forgotten me. Sunshine has proved a good friend
to me Without its kindness my children would
not have had any Christmas cheer, nor have been
kept comfortable In these last cold days.

Some clothing for the mother and children has

been found at the office. The investigation proved

ho* much need there was of cheer In this humble
home.

FOR COAL FUND.
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Durk«e has vent *2 for the coal

fund as an offering in memory of her mother. Will
Mr* Durfcee please s*v some reading matter to
Mrs. J. B. Davis, Newport. N. II.?

THE MAX IN' THE TOWER.
Beside •;\u25a0,\u25a0 track there's \u25a0 narrow tower

Where some one watches alway,
A:.d a thousand liven he guards each hour

Faithfully day l>y day;
The man who toils and the millionaire.
Ar.d the ii'-Tiv.g child It* has In liis care.

And the crowded tiaina rush to and fro.
Apt] the people coma and the people go

With never a thought of him watching there:

Deride \u25a0 •:\u25a0 track in h!s narrow tower
He guards when the skies ate »'•:\u25a0•\u25a0.

And he i>e<>rs away through t.he blinding shower.
Keeping the fateful signals i••!•\u25a0;

And the- man who has more than his rightful
share.

And the man who has dreams of joy somewhere.
\ti-l the man who laugliH and the man who sighs,
And the maid with The lo.ve-llffnt In her eye«,

Put theli lives In his hands, all unaware.
Dc'sldei the track In his narrow tower,

Poor, unknown, unsung hi he.
Who holds in hi.- hands a greater power

Than on admiral of the sea! i

And \u25a0lie ma ho la bent fay a iahl of core.
And the man who has sighted a goal somewhere,

And th«* men • ho rule In temples of trade,

And ihf mother at home, and the blissful maid,

Do they think of the debts that they owe him
-
-fFrom ."Ballads of the Busy Days." by S. K.
Kistr.

Dr. Knopf Tells Diet Kitchen Members He
Disagrees with Dr. Wiley.

<•;..• hundred and ninety-eight thousand and ssev-
< ..ty-two quarts of milk were distributed among the
sick poor by the New-York Diet Kitchen Associa-
tion during the year 1904. according to the report

of the president. Mrs. Henry ViHard, read at the
annual mretfr.jr. •which, was hfid yesterday after-
noon at her home. No. 115 W»-i rifty-Hghth-Mf.

The milk, as v.«-U &n meat broth, plasmon pow-
der, cocoa and clothes la *:'"\u25a0' quantities, has been
given out from six kitchens of the association—
the Rjymond Kitrhen, at No. 423 'A--; Forty-first-

gC: th» Wlckham Kitchen. No. 137 Centre-st.; the

Rusch Kitchen, N->. I*l East Seventh-st.; the *"•-

ma!i Kitchen. No. 333 Kast Twenty-flrst-st.; the

Gibbons Kitchen. No. 3<Jl Baal Forty-ninth-si . and

the H>kl"y Kitchen. No. 0 ChriFtopher-st,
During the last year twenty-fl%e thousand pa-

tients have received pure milk from the associa-

tion, which co-operates with more than forty re-
liVf agencies, among them the New-York Infirmary,

the tohhf1 Hospital, the Society of the I,y«nif-lii

Ilospit^l Belle vue Hospital and Cornell Lniverfity

M-dieal College. Arrangements have now been made
t,, that hv special Mid wh!< h the sedation '«

"
r«-eivc from the Department of Health eggs as well
aYmilk *•• to Nldistributed

Mrs. Josepl W. TMon Ireasurer, reported a bal-
bi'u-f- in the treasury of 13.3 9 67.
in. S. A. Knopf, honorary vice-president of the

Apropoa r>f the present craze for emotion^<srtis*s, rt is KaiO that as long ago as the twelfS.
RUtuif the »"!n"n r.f Japan -wore gowns especially
C*rlicn»<i tr, ripr'ss emotion :»t a gr<*at court f£te

•!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0:. by tti.. Emperur. ;-nd die meaning of tii«-se
Ctfly •"•-i«-ni*!!ereationa wjiF. moreover, much more
BCfadc ivi'-.r, \u2666 »-. attached to modern and Occidental
ftur.s of emotion. With tr-Je Ori'-ntal Imaglna-

*-i<n. th' v.-fmi':! of Japan deigned lh<lr emotional
•ro-k« »,, KiKjiifv tnu-ii U.ings as "love lurking in

IWawr hi s-/' or **the rprin* sun dispersing: doubt
•ad COT*1."

* fitis r*i£io<3 of si;p late lamented Mr. Worth that.
fcntaj vo 'J^i-jgn a gown In a burry for an illus-
ttom cUent. l# sat up a22 r.ighiIn the company of*

friend oua^illns bia braine for an idea and
*»okins imiUKTiblc dcarettcs. For once Inspira-
ti9f> *"uldnot com**. At lafr-t. In the tmail hours
W Qm etorninc, his Friend got up unJ open*"d the
*irof,t.f. Tr.f eky 5n the <-«Ft was all ro*e and
r^l rr>l^ *himrn«'rin(j yold«ti haze, "'ryook!" he
f;•«\u25a0 '1; l« lh« day!" Worth threw up his hands
j, t*"-'.1'- "Mun••: "

:i" replied, '-it is U»e dressj^
*2il*i'l-JMrio;.s <!i»-nt was the vaccen of an i:.:-

\u25a0

"
"-! fH* as ••I*aw!i"!

•
'-

:~:!<-a] journal Ues Oscovered that corsets in*-v*«t a-;^-n,]i^:ltr. It Is undoubtedly due to this
•*rtrt»«-j Kjt&rtaof atjir*-.the .lournsl d*»clarf», tha.t
JJJOjejj FuTt'-r U-.'i. Jrom «i>p*-ndl< itis- ttia'j do m^n,
..«- preccurs bcinc of nervice ratber than • Ih"r-

:T*Kt* is no <s<i!!.,t t)ißt. <sides being a delightful
.it'-*\u0084* tbodej th* Wc-fi JSide is aUo a paradise
Mr fif.pf, ac<-tird!nK »<< a paper devoted to tocial

'\u25a0'\u25a0V!-. "T'.t-r.- is hard!)- £ii apartment bouee for*'
*t t.nsj not ;»:\u25a0 average of a pet doj; 0:1*' a Q»9r, t::> »t* &rdina!i reign rampant Jn the

""'^.ir.;.-*
;^ i-vftiinßs when taken out for an air-

• J-sch one v fttiached by a. cord or a. chajn,
i« ti'hf\u25a0:• a lad or a young girlor ;• maid, apd

»I^,','";n's ?!:«• fjirmirtrrss herself, who acebm-r.?p'» g>S«« ou hfa ni!kfuh., uu;r«« \u25a0• cnotber Institution in the name
S™2 >o r-i'!fi>. by k<iot- p«ealimr-«tU»Cttoa, men*»», S"*1 1̂ la!f" t?J<it di*r* every Sunday. Thin
JiiMSf"*rr*1*"*"1*"*"

'\u25a0•WP- ihiF 1? a mar* necessary

<!oJV'Unj *"v*^' thar > * naarJiPt. ar.d as soon as its
fat.*.. <J-"n«cJ. Just an hour before the usual
TT^rr .f>v''''lng u-a. It has a crowd of customers.
4tv .a''r*ri*" are ?uch en repeal to the Suu-
«iir.M• tVI"*'1 "*' •'"I*'r * heavy mttdle-of-the-day
tWju' v J hr"h'r" 1* ft* reason whatever why doss
kiY-:, t?k'"»' Qjcre, but the purchaser Intaxis*

• -> cac eowadsy* ever any doubt about
a**rl8

--
atiait>. <\u0084 cojj^j, «amm. Every one

5

mTeresiii^

(llwQrng^

QOOD CHEEK.

Have you ha-7 .•» kindnesa Ijowti1jowti

I'a.-jIton.
"I> M not ».•! -'I for you alone

—
Pass It oil.

L«t It tra\e! own the years,

1,--: i: wipe mother"! ••;<:-.
Till In heaven the <<-i appears.

I'hm It on.

LSEBIG COMPANY'S!
EXTRACT OF BEEF|
COMPRESSED VISOR
Every *draacad pbysfclaa ti»lt»
the nJua of concentrated toed pr>-

ducts Incoar»i«scense or impaired

dlr«*tion. LJE3IG Com?ajiy's
Extract isbyfar the test o< these*

Excenentfor tba Sick and * food
thin* for tha wa2Li i


